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William Caraway,
ton, was arrested
3, near the Prince
Highway 91 by Pa s
ale and Rudd on
runk driving. His teal
uled for the current
cult court.
_
Wrg&P_ForopropyP
First Weekly Newspaper
in Kentucky to be Granted
Associated Press Membership
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, March 6, 1911
Idwell Dairy Is Model Of Perfection
ed Guernseys In W.C. Sparks Model Barn
Finds Profit And I Dairy Barn Has Every Modern Sanitary Device
Pleasure In Dairy
Including the milk used by the
of the registered cows in the herd which is making a show pl
ace of the Sparks farm on Sparks family.
eton-Eddyville highway. Note individual sanitary drinking fountains and salt 
contaners. Mr. Sparks is at present selling
 to the modern milk handling
. Sparks Producing Premium 
plant operated by B. T. Daum,
11,000 pounds of whole milk
monthly. This is all pastuerized
as whole milk and, in the near
future will be sold in specially
capped bottles as premium milk,
under regulations of the Golden
Guernsey Association.
Guernsey milk is noted for its
rich color and flavor and last
year, 24,000,000 quarts were sold
in the United States at premium
prices.
Describing development of the
Guernsey as a popular dairy
breed in this country, the Massa-
chusetts Guernsey Breeders Asso-
ciation recently published the
following In a Boeton newspaper
feature devoted to the subject:
Imported From island
Along with the centuries of
effort to improve the Guernsey
cow as a dairy animal through
careful selection and breeding
has come the unique character-
istics associated with the milk
from cows of tDis popular breed
Permanent establishment of
the breed on the Isle of Guern-
sey, one of the British Channel
Islands now occupied by the Ger-
mans, from whence they were
imported to New England many
years ago, has finally resulted in
the Guernsey strain we know to-
day.
lily Milk For Profit And Pleasure
c agriculture, in years
had a slogan and its
goal: Make two blades
grow where only one
re . . But out on thel
-Eddyville road, about
from town, Carl Sparks
something come into
grow the like of which
In Caldwell county.
mer Sparks, who also
operates Cedar Chill
as taken an old run-
and, starting with
and no profitable crops.
y a few brief years re-
measure of fertility,
beauty with ever-green
uilt a model dairy barn
ecessary appurtenances
nd inaugurated a sys-
odern farming which is
attracting attention of
era all over western
but of farm and dairy
the Nation.
e land was limed abun-
nd repeatedly, for of
armer and Quarryman
ad the lime. He also had
'n knowledge that by
control, with terracing
r crops, he could restore
ity of his land. Alfalfa
faced cattle, turned to Guern-
seys, believing this type of dairy
animal held promise of profit
and pleasure for him. He bought,
in 1940, 17 purebred Guernsey
cows and a herd bull, joined the
American Guernsey Cattle Club
which sponsors the Golden
Guernsey Association and li-
censes members, who must meet
standards of health and sanita-
tion if they sell their milk.
Mr. Sparks' Guernsey dairy has
been graded 99.5 percent by the
Golden Guernsey Association.
Mr. Sparks' first cow was
bought from a shipment brought
into Caldwell county by the
Farmers National Bank in June,
1936, and Ls still in the herd. In
the fall of 1936, four more reg-
istered Guernseys were purchased
from a herd at Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
two from Pine Manor Farm, Go-
shen, Ind., three from the Gayoso
Farm, Horn Lake, Miss., and
others from the Kenfleur Farm,
Danville, Ill., and the Golden Ar-
row Farm, Huntington, Ind.
Interested in producing milk
the cleanest and most economi-
cal way, Mr. Sparks visited the
barns at the LauLsville Milk Shed,
from which Louisville's milk sup-
ply flows to the city. There he
decided on equipment for a barn
on his farm .:Aa have milking ca-
pacity for 24 cows, completely
furnished and equipped. Plans
were drawn here, at the enthu-
siast's direction, and were sub-
mitted to George Harris, Univer-
sity of Kentucky Dairy specialist,
Lexington, for approval and to
be certain they met all State
Health Department requirements
for handling milk.
Th new dairy barn was finish-
ed in September, 1940, and the
dairy started.
Barn Is Perfection
The barn has concrete floor and
mangers of latest approved type,
individual sanitary drinking foun
tains and salt cups for each cow.
Milking is all done by electric
machines and the milk is never
open to the air. There is elec-
tric cooling equipment in a sepa-
rate room, which reduces tem-
perature of milk to slightly above
freezing, where it is held until
taken to the bottling plant of
the Princeton Cream and Butter
Company here. ihere the dairy's
total production is pasteurized,
Lshed . . and then be- ....,..,t4111.1.1011111.0•1,1/11111101.1.1.01011111.11•••16.0•1•Its. 11.1.1411011/11
11.11.04....111.11.11.111. 00000 141,116111M111 “Nii111111111110111.1,1.111.011.
Model dairy. Is
and Pleasure
arks, after trying white-
CIRCUIT COURT
eters, et al., Piffs
VS. NOTICE
. Peters, et al., Ms.
!tors of the estate of
Ts, deceased, are hereby
to present their claims
said estate, properly
before me on or before
th day of March, 1941,
t daily until the eighth
March, 1941, to receive
later such claims and
all such claims against
edent, whether secured
ured, and all persons
Y have such claims, may
•, If they fall to present
me, properly proven on
e the eighth day of
1941.
C 20th day of February.
DR. B. L. KEENEY.
aster CommLssioner,
ldwell Circuit Court.
-
Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
'ire & Auto
I Stock Co Insurance
safe and reliable.
Over Penney't
to KY. — Phone 513
Used Car Bargains
1-1937 Plymouth 4-door Sedan
1-1939 Plymouth 2-door Sedan
1-1938 Plymouth Coupe
1-1937 International Pickup
1-1940 Plymouth 2-door Sedan
... at unheard of prices.
Princeton Auto Sales
Phone 81
......141.4"0.1.4.111W41.010001.1•1119111.0.10.1
41•1114•61611.•••11.100.
0091.14.14.101111WW.1.1.141.1.1.10.1111111WWW1100.
a re, - 
JR11.1c../':1,1
about those lightweight clothes you 
put away
last fall . . . They may look bad when 
you look
them over but a trip to Henry Cleaners 
will make
them new and fresh again, just call . . .
Where the Sparks registered Guernseys are housed and milked under most approved sanitary
conditions and with modern equipment for handling. The milk Ls all pastuerized and sold by
Princeton Cream and Butter Company.
Purebred Guernseys And Modern Barn
Make Dairy West Kentucky Show Place
The goal of the breeder has
been improvement of the milk's
color, quantity and flavor. These
factors have been definitely at-
tained by efforts of Guernsey
I breeders all over the United
States.
Distinct from other breeds, the
purebred Guernsey cattle in this
country are registered with the
American Guernsey Cattle Club.
Similarly, the milk from these
Guernsey cows is handled as a
specific product by groups of
breeders working in cooperation
with Golden Guernsey, Inc., a
subsidiary of the registration or-
ganization, and the owner of a
distinctive trade name and trade
mark.
Consumers Protected
About 20 years ago, breeders
felt that consumers should have
an opportunty to obtain the
milk from Guernsey cows and be
certain that they were getting
the genuine product. High stand-
ards of production were estab-
lished and the name Golden
Guernsey adopted for the pro-
tection of consumers.
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
'home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURNER MLLAM,
Assistant Manager,
For Reservation
50c Prophylatic TOOTH BRUSH
and 40c Listerine TOOTH PASTE
90c Value—Both for ________ _ _ _
$1.00 WILDROOT HAIR TONIC
50c Prophylatic HAIR BRUSH
$1.50 Value—Both for
70c JERIS HAIR TONIC and 60e
JERIS HAIR 01L—Both for
To produce Golden Guernsey tion. It permits the display of
milk, and be entitled to use the
trademark, a dairy must score
85 or more in the association's
inspection of equipment and
methods, supplementing the in-
spections by public health au-
thorities. Thus produced and
handled, Golden Guernsey milk
is different from ordinary milk.
No other milk, from other breeds,
Is mixed with it. It is always
considerably above any estab-
lished standard of quality, and
has a distinctive flavor. .Even
without the Golden Guernsey
seal, it can be identified by its
rich yellow color and the deep
creamline. Combined with the
richness of solids below the
creamline this assures the con-
sumer a product of real merit.
Knowing these values, and
their worth to the consumer,
Golden Guernsey, Inc., does not
hazard an uncontrolled distribu-
the trademark and the sale of
the milk on the retail market
only by authorized dealers, a.
plan of control that has been
tested in court. An effort la
made to teach the discerning
public to exercise the same care
in ordering milk as it does In
selecting meats, or fruit, vritb.
reference to taste and quality.
Golden Guernsey milk has
been called "America's table-
milk." The Golden Guernsey
laber, in short, assures quality
and is reliable indication of sat-
isfactory service to the con-
umer.
Scottsville, Va. (i/P)— Friends
among the townspeople have
erected a monument here to S. EL
Gault, who died after serving as
postmaster for 50 years through
Democratic and Republican ad-
ministrations.
St. Regis POCKET WATCH ------------.98c
20c COLGATE PASTE, 2 for __ 29c
75c Value WOODBURY'S Almond
Hand Lotion & 50c WOODBURY'S
Face Cream, 75c Value, Both for
50c Size Amolin Deodorant Cream
and 10c Size Powder—Both ________
49c1
50c1
WOOD'S HAND CREAM   39c
5c COLGATE'S SOAP, 4 for ____ 19c1
59c1
19c1
76c1
Wood c7)rtz7 eompany
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State Farmers
Aided By Spring
"Egg Festival"
_ ,
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky. 
ursda Marc
Stores Cooperating to
Help Increase Con-
sumption, Reduce
Storage Move
Owensboro, Ky., March 5 (Spe-
cial) — Wayne Foust, prominent
local poultryman who Is chair-
man of the Kentucky Producers'
Committee for the "Springtime
Egg Festival," today urged co-
operation of all citizens of the
State in this nation-wide cam-
paign to increase constamtion
ot eggs. "More farm families will
be benefitted by this promotion
than any of the producer-con-
sumer campaigns this year," Mr.
Foust said. Other members of
the Kentucky Producers Com-
mittee are: Perry Browning, Win-
chester; Cecil E. Flander, Louis-
ville; Mrs. W. E. Williamson,
Hopkinsville; Stanley Menefee,
Crittenden; J. 0. Odom, Somer-
set, and W. L. Thomas, Flemings-
burg.
Pointing out that our con-
sumption per capita of eggs was
decieasing and that a mild, open
winter has increased production,
Mr. Foust said prices would be
adversely effected unless some-
thing was done to reduce the
into - storage movement this
spring. "Virtually every farm
family in America is interested
In the price of eggs," Mr. Foust
said in pointing out that pro-
ducer
-consumer campaigns, re-
quested by producers, such as the
"Springtime Egg Sale" vastly in-
crease demand and raise prices
to producers.
"We have every reason to be-
lieve," he added, "that similar
results will be achieved in this
effort in which poultry trade as-
sociations, the National Associa-
tion of Food Chains, other types
Of chain stores, independent re-
tailers, hotels and restaurants
and farm organizations are co-
operating."
"Any increase in the price of
eggs brought about through this
co-operative sales promotion will
be felt in every corner of Ken-
tucky," Mr. Foust declared.
The "Springtime Egg Festival"
dates are set for the weeks of
March 6-12 and May 1-7. Spe-
cial store displays, banners and
newspaper advertising will be
used by participating firms. Ho-
tels and restaurants as well as
retail stores with fountains and
lurch counters will feature eggs,
-drinks and dishes.
Chain store companies operat-
ing in Kentucky which have
pledged their cooperation and
are making plans for "Spring-
time Egg Festival" are: Great
A & P Tea Co., W. T. Grant Co.,
8. S. Kresge Co., S. H. Kress di
Co., Kroger Grocery and Baking
Co , McCrory Stores Corp., Mel-
ville Shoe Co., J. J. Newberry Co.,
Sears, Roebuck & Co., St,eiden
Stores, T. P. Taylor Drug Co.,
U-ToteErn Grocery Co., and F.
W. Woolworth Co.
Hall News
Mr. and Mrs. Rob. Horning and
ithildren, of Evansville, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Horning, of this community, last
week-end.
Alfred Creasey has returned
home from Cincinnati and De-
troit where he has been working.
Hall was well represented in
Princeton Monday for the dedi-
cation of the new courthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Horning
apent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Horning.
Everett Creasey has a new 1941
International pick-up truck.
Mrs. Gayus Ray left Saturday
for Detroit where she will be
with her husband who is work-
ing there.
W. L. Creasey went to Prince-
ton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barnes
and son, Jackie, spent Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs. Joel
Boitnott.
Miss Lana Rose Boitnott spent
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Boitnott at Princeton.
Ur. and Mrs. Everette Creasey
were in Princeton Saturday.
British soldiers in Africa con-
sume more water than their Ita-
lian counterparts, having never
bees trained down to the level
of half a litre daily, the custom-
ary allowance !for seasoned des-
ert troops.
Is Your Child A Teaser?
By Mrs. Mary M. Van Cleve,
Department of Home Economics,
University of Kentucky
If the teasing only takes the
form if good-natured banter, the
results are no doubt good. There
should be a balanced give and
take in a teasing situation. It
may help to develop a good sense
of humor and perhaps successful
repartee in adult life. Also the
disapproval behavior which
brings forth teasing often dis-
appears as a result of a little
good-natured banter. It often
occurs between good pals and
can be enjoyed by both individ-
uals.
But teasing often is a serious
problem. Good-natured banter
gives away to tantalizing jeering
and real bullying, and the poor
victim suffers both physically
and mentally. If the age, physi-
cal size, ability or temperament
of the aggressor and victim are
very different, then the teasing
Is more apt te take an extreme
form. As a result the victim may!
come to have an irritable dispo-
sition, perhaps a feeling of real
inferiority, or even worse, he
may try to retreat from reality
and Shun social contacts of all
kinds. The teaser of course
meanwhile is not developing a
brotherly and kindly spirit, which
is a necessary part of ideal social
relationships.
Sometimes parents use teasing
to try to overcome undesirable
behavior in their children and
much to their surprise and cha-
grin find later that they have
brought on a very negativistic
attitude and have developed an
additional bad trait instead of
successfully discouraging t h e
original behavior.
Teasing is rather natural to
most of us and often gives the
aggressor a real sense of power,
so satisfying to his ego. Often his
teasing is a definite indication
that there is something wrong
with his personality. Perhaps he
has an inferiority complex and if
he does, teasing would naturally
give him a sense of achievement
as he watches for the reaction
of his victim. We have all heard
the familiar nicknames such as
"skinny," "pig-eyed," "big lum-
mox." When several children
pick on one particular child, it
is more tragic still. The victim
at first tries to retaliate and give
the teaser a dose of he same
medicine, probably weakens, per-
haps throws a temper tantrum
or cries for help and protection.
Then these reactions stimulate
the aggressor to further teasing,
resulting in still more distress
for the weaker individual.
Sometimes parents unwittingly
put their children in situations
which make them appear differ-
ent, such as keeping boys in curls
or knickers after all their pals
have reached the following stage
of development. A child would
rather take physical punishment
than be socially ostracized by his
!peers. We cannot always control
his overweight; we cannot change
the color of his hair or straighten
crooked legs or back. We can,
however, help the child to learn
to meet his difficulty squarely
and adjust to it as happily as
possible. We can make him self-
reliant and develop particular
characteristics or qualities which
are promising, so that he can
excell or feel superior in some
way. His playmates will not ridi-
cule him if he does any one thing
well, which is socially acceptable
to them.
To over-protect the child and
not help him to learn to defend
himself simply makes him a
"sissy' and his friends will soon
be saying he is tied to his moth-
er's apron strings. We should
encourage him to take to his own
part and meet the group single-
handed if he is ever going to
make a happy adjustment to the
group in which he so much wants
to be included.
Sometimes the one who is do-
ing the teasing has no idea how
his victim feels and in this case,
he really needs to have some one
land on him with some stiff teas-
ing in order for him to fully ap-
preciate what such discomfort
can be. A parent will help in
this manner with proper explan-
ation of his reasons for indulg-
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, M.S. Germ-
icidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At
good Drug Stores everywhere.
Feb. 13
Ing In this behavior toward the
child, teasing him just enougih
to let him see what a bitter dose
it can be. Jealousy of another
child, often younger, will pro-
mote teasing and the jealousy
must first of all be overcome in
that case. Children who are un-
uly teased at home often prac-
tice the same type of behavior
on their playmates at school.
  _ • •
Factories in the Normandy
acetion of France are manufac?
taring cloth containing 40 per-
cent cellulose.
1
•
German Tuna'
For Norwegian Ore
Berlin (IP)---One of the articles
exported to Norway by the Reich
In payment for Norwegian iron
ore is "Buns," Germany's syn-
thetic rubber, latest trade re-
ports reveal.
War experience with "Buna"
products, such as automobile
tires, was described as "excel-
lent" as compared to the natural
rubber.
There were 35,880 major crimes
in New York state in 19461 com-
pared with 38,768 the year be-
fore.
Farmersville News
By J. W. McChesney
---
Miss Tillie McNeely is spend-
ing the week with Mrs. Byrch
McChesney.
Miss Vergie Lane, Guthrie, vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Dora Lane
Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. McChesney Ls spend-
ing this week with her brother,
W. M. Egbert, Hawesville.
Frank Amer, R. L. Asher, R. L.
McNeely and J. W. McChesney
were in Princeton Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley DeBoe,
Rosalie Rap, Margaret Hillyard,
Curly Morse and Luke Watson
-
attended the Sunday School con-
vention at Eddyville Sunday.
Mr. Walter Brown has return-
ed from Kansas City.
Mr. John Blackburn, of 
Detroit,
Is spending a few days with his
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
Dottie Blackburn.
Mrs. Frank Asher spent the
night with her son, Robert Aah-
er, Princeton, Saturday.
Mrs. Earnest Ray is ill at her
home.
Hershell Riley of North Caro-
lina is visiting with his sister,
Mrs. Luke Van Hower of Farm-
ersville.
We are sorry to report that
Mr. Paul Jones Morse who is in
the U. S. Army in Texas, was
kicked by a horse
hospital.
MU Louise Carner
day with Miss Ruth
J. T. Cooper repo
book of Farmersville
almost complete,
Mrs. Mina Thorn
turned home after a
trolt the last few w
The famous Con
took its name from
cornered the water
mines.
Germany has sent
of 50 trains of coal
the Oltdorf valley in
to Italy this winter.
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MIL
KELS FAIR STOR
• -lir
1\1
Starts Fri., March 7, 9 a. m. 9 Day
26-inch
CHAMBRY
Yard
Newest Spring
SiriPes
While our
stock lasts
•
To YOU, our customers, of Caldwell and surrounding counties, who have made possible this great Remodel-
ing Sale, we are giving all the benefits. These sensational values are our way of saying "Thanks"
for all the business you have given us in the past 18 years. It's our way of showing you
what we intend to do in the future to make Finkel's Fair Store the most prog-
ressive store in Princeton. Right now, we must get a large quantity of
our stock out-of-the-way to make room for the carpenters and elec-
tricians . . . prices were slashed sensationally on our complete
stock of dry goods, clothing and shoes. Here are listed only
a few of the matchless values! Come and Save! A
trip to our store March 7 will be rewarded by the
greatest bargains you have ever received!
"We teach your $$ to
Rack Ladies' have more cents'.
Slippers
Values to $2.95
Pair
YOUR LUCKY
49c
Full
Fashioned
Silk
Hose
New 1941
Sming Shades
Size flio to 1014
NYLONS $1.35
BROADCLOTH
1 0
36-Inch
All New
Spring Shades
Cut from Bolt
New Spring Shades
29 c 
 
RayonSpun
Yard
36" BB
Jasper Brown Sheeting
5 Yard
None Sold to Dealers
SAVINGS
Little Tot's
Fast Color
Beautiful
Styled
89z80
Print
Dresses
39c
Size 0 to 6
16x.34
Cannon
BATH
TOWELS
Fast Color
Good Weight
Monte Carlo,
Sunny Sue
Cotton
Frocks
Fine 801(80
fast color
prints.
Size 14 to 16
9C
Each
None Sold to
Dealers
Real $1.00
Values!
MEN'S 6
or
BOYS' I
Plain
WORK S
Heavy Paravo
Heavy Sanforircki
/ Work Pants
19 to 42 Waist
All Lengths
98c
36-Inch Wide
flflago Bleached
SHEETING'
Real 15c Value
10c
Yard
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to the institution and pro-
nate to the earnings of the
available for salaries. Fur-
ore, to keep the same num-
f employes and to merely
y with the law by paying
' e would be in vioiation
e spirit and intent of this
n of the law as we are al-
paying all employes more
the minimum hourly rate.
ers will say that the bank
Id hire more employes in
that the present employes
not be forced to work over-
Many fail to realize that
Is a great difference be-
n "Banking Hours" and
kers Hours." Our employes
come to work between 8:15
and 8:30 am. in order to
the vaults, remove the
s and money, open the mail
perform many other duties.
could not be done after
o'clock as it would seriously
y posting of books which
be carried on throughout
day. Many of these early
ing duties are so important
they have to be done by
Iters and if not done before
o'clock, their time could not
evoted to waiting on custom-
Again, while the bank closes
the public at 2:00 p.m., the
By Willie Stromatt
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Travis
and Denver Murray, Gilberts-
ville, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Goodman
and A. E. Brown visited Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Singleton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hillyard vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stromatt
Friday.
Ike Oliver visited Elbert Dunn
Sunday.
Herman, Milt and Pat Brown;
Calvin Belt and Roy Cryn visited
Joe Stromatt last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Oliver,
Princeton, were the Sunday visi-
tors of Charley Sells,
tellers must balance the day's
work before leaving. Such work
Is not mechanical and errors
will occasionally occur regardless
of the efficiency of the individ-
ual. Additional employes would
not alleviate this situation as no
one but the individual teller him-
self can locate his mistakes when
one half of the transaction con-
sists of cash which has been mix-
ed with other cash. Thus other
employes can be of little assist-
ance in helping him balance. Our
employes are now working right
up to the legal limit of 40 hours
and at the end of each month
overtime is now being paid to
several. Frequently, some of the
employes do not complete their
work before 5:00 or 5:30 p.m.
It is not believed that banks
were intended by Congress to be
covered by a law primarily in-
tended for city sweat-shops. At
present only one officer of a
bank of this size is exempt un-
der the definition of "Executive
and Administrative" em ploy e.
Certainly other officers receiving
several times the minimum wage,
vacations with full pay, no loss
of pay for illness, long years of
steady employment, etc., should
not, in the opinion of most fair
minded persons, be required to
"punch a time clock." However,
there appears to be little pros-
pect of relief from such regula-
tions of the Administrator which
have the effect of law. The
shortened hours have now been
In effect three months and have
probably proved as unsatisfac-
tory to the bank personnel as to
its customers. Employes would
much prefer freedom from work-
ing under the strain and tension
of keeping one eye on the clock
and the former system certainly
would be desired by those ambi-
tious young employes who desire
to have the opportunity to learn
something of the business in or-
der to merit advancement.
I trust that with this explana-
tion you will have a better un-
derstanding and be more toler-
ant of our problem, and the ef-
forts of our employes to give you
the best possible service consis-
tent with the restrictions im-
posed upon us.
Sincerely yours,
Henry Sevison,
President,
First National Bank.
ROMINENT
INISTER TELLS
F OWN RELIEF
Morn Suffering Promptly
'ielded To Retonga And He
'ever Felt Better Than He
's Now, States Rev. R. M.
Harmon. Feels It Duty To
ell Others,
O be relieved of the miseries
d to suffer makes me want
tell every man and woman
o suffers as I did about Re-
a," declares Rev. R. M. Hor-
n, pastor of Demory and Vic-
,
Baptist churches, of Lafol-1
former sheriff of Campbell
nty, and one om the mast
ely-knovm and respected men
Northeastern Tennessee.
'I hardly ate enough to keep
ve," continued Rev. Harmon.
id indigestion and gas were
bad I sometimes felt like they
re tearing me in two. Con-
pation forced me to take
ng purgatives regularly and
d pains in my legs, arms and
that at, times were almost
e than I could bear. I sel-
slept well, my nerves were
I
-Strung. and I felt so weak
let
-down I could hardly fill
"Last fall I took a course of
ga. It promptly relieved
REV. R. M. HARMON
these distresses and I began to
feel better and stronger than in
years. I have taken a bottle of
Retonga occasionally since then,
and I don't believe I ever felt
better than I do today. I feel it
is my duty to tell my experienc
e
with Retonga and give It my
strong public endorsement."
Rev. Harmon is prominent in
fraternal circles, and has been
honored with several public of-
fices.
Retonga is a purely herbal
medicine combined with Vitamin
B-1 for nerves, strength and di-
gestion. Retonga may be ob-
tained at Dawson's Drug Store.
—Adv.
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Ky.
Bay View Upsets Mioland To Win, Big Purse
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scott vis-
ited his mother at filcottsburg
Sunday. Mrs. Scott is ill of pneu-
monia.
Elmer Menser, Omer Cotton
and Elvis Redden were In this
community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Smiley
spent Sunday afternoon with M.
and Mrs. George Franklin.
George Franklin is slowly tin-
proving.
John Langham called on
George Franklin, Sunday.
Tommie James was in Prince-
ton Monday.
Wesley Prince called on John
Langham Sunday.
BAY VIEW, 50 to 1 shot, shook off the challenge of the mighty Mioland and the rest of the field to
win the $100,000 Santa Anita Handicap in a smas sing upset. Four lengths back, in third place, was
another surprise, Bolinbroke, while Royal Crusader was fourth. (Associated Press Telemat)
Friendship News
By Mrs. W. W. Cartwright
Last week was a busy one with
our farmers, steaming and burn-
ing plant beds and some were
plowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Robinson
of Otter Pond were in this com-
munity Sunday on business.
Chester Word, Lowell Hale and
Douglas Williamson lert last
Wednesday morning for Arvada,
Colo., to work there the remain-
der of the year.
Cortez Dunning and Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Dunning who have been
visiting relatives here have re-
turned to their home in Colo-
rado.
Dan Smiley was called to Den-
ver, Colo., last week on account
of illness of his wife who accom-
panied her son to Denver a few
weeks ago to undergo an oper-
ation.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Picker-
ing and Mrs. Tillie Pickering
were visiting at this place Sun-
day afternoon.
Algernon Newsom has recov-
ered from pneumonia sufficient-
ly to be out.
Due to snow and slippery high-
ways there was no school here
last Friday.
Miss Mary Catherine Rodgers
of Princeton was guest of E. C.
Word and family last Tuesday
night.
E. C. Word was at Otter Pond
last Tuesday night visiting his
father who has been quite ill for
several days.
M. C. Cartwright and J. T.
White went to Piney Grove last
week on business.
Miss Ella Meadors of Princeton
visited her mother here last week
end.
Gayle Pettit of Princeton was
Extension Folder Al2, publish-
ed by the Kentucky College of
Agriculture, Is called "Recom-
mendations for the Control of
Wildfire and Blackfire of Dark
Tobacco.' Control measures dis-
cussed are:
Time to apply and method of
applying bluestone and lime to
the plant bed.
Management and fertilization
of tobacco soils.
Topping as related to control
of wildfire.
Swiss Fall Back
On Grape Sugar
---
Bern, Switzerland (P)—Grape
sugar sold in liquid form has re-
placed German beet sugar in
Swiss war economy and saved
many Swiss and Swiss bees from
suffering a sugar shortage.
The death rate of babies un-
der a year old has declined in
Germany from 20 percent at the
beginning of the century to 4
percent.
in this community on busines:
last week.
Quite a number of our young
people enjoyed an old-time
dance one night last week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hale.
J. T. White and 0. N. Cart-
wright delivered their tobacco to
Hopkinsville market last Thurs-
day and Friday.
Due to so many pupils being
absent from school the end of
the term of lower grades came
to a close last week-end without
a program and dinner on the
ground as is the usual custom at
the close of the grades.
Now This BIG "7" cg:CA=7
General Electric Refrigerator
at Last Year's Price of a G-E "6"!
0-11 SUTTER "BOX"
New and ingenious
special compartment
in the new GE ke 
butter at just the right
degree of softness or
easy spreading.
Here's a refrigerator built to serve
you better, longer! G-E Refriger-
ators have a record for long-life,
dependable performance and en-
during economy that is unsurpassed.
We are proud to offer you this
General Electric with the famous
sealed-in-steel Thrift Unit, at to-
day's amazingly low price.
Sportsmen Aid' 4-H
Conservation Plan
The League of Kentucky
Sportsmen is actively sponsoring
the 4-H club conservation plan,
according to Dennie Gooch, of
Somerset, president of the lea-
gue. Members of county sports-
men groups are being asked to
help county agents to interest
4-H'ers in wildlife conservation,
and to help at least one boy per
county to the Bingham 4-H Club
Camp in Washington county in
July. Charles L. Horn of Minne-
apolis, is helping sponsor this
camp.
Horn also is making it possible
to have a camp for Negro 4-H
club boys in July, probably at
the Boy Scout Grounds in Chris-
tian county.
Four-H Club members taking
part in the conservation plan
have a 20-point program, includ-
ing the following things: Know-
ing the hunting and fishing laws,
attending meetings of county
conservation clubs, knowing the
habits of birds and animals, pro-
tecting quail during hatching
season, seeding crops furnishing
food for wildlife, building feed-
ing stations and bird houses,
and planting trees. They also
will lead community discussions
on wildlife.
Eucalyptus Patrol
Melbourne (P)—Australian re-
searchers have found that auto-
mobiles, ran on a mixture of gas-
oline and eucalyptus extract, can
cover from three to four miles
extra per gallon.
Relates How Good
Farmer Finds Way
To Spend His Time
How Paul Waldrop finds ways
to spend his time on his farm in
Edmonson county, Kentucky, is
related by George M. Kurtz,
county agent. In the first place,
he has spread six tons of lime-
stone on every acre of his 200.
acre farm in the past 20 years.
Also he has used large qtoulti-
ties of phosphate.
He has 2() acres of alfalfa and
is planning to grow more. He
has bluegrass pasture almost as
good as grows in the Bluegrass
region of the State. The barley
acreage on his farm will be in-
creased and the corn acreage re-
duced. Land that once produced
only five bushels of corn to the
acre now yields fifty bushels of
hybrid corn. Limestone and sweet
clover helped rehabilitate this
land. He doesn't need much a
large acreage of corn anymore,
Kurtz points out.
Livestock on the Waldrop farm
includes registered Angus and
Hereford cattle, Southdown rams
and wsetern ewes. He buys little
or no feed.
A community leader, Mr. Wal-
drop takes an active part in the
"live - at - home" program and
other affairs affecting the public
welfare.
Cobb News
By Mrs. M. Porter
A number of our citizens at-
tended the dedication of the
courthouse in Princeton Monday.
Mr. and MrS. V. T. White spent
Sunday with Mr. White's parents,
Mx. and Mrs. John White, Wal-
Ionia. Both of them are quite
Mra. R. D. Kanady has been
on the Rick list but now 13 very
much improved.
Mies Louise Travis, McGow-
an, and Miss Lois Goodaker, near
Princeton, spent the week-end
with Miss ()oldie Watts.
A group of young people spent
Saturday evening very pleasant-
ly at the home of Mrs. Saneth
White.
Chicago (R) — A pretty, bru-
nette model quipped to Judge
Rudolph F. Desort that she had
"coffee grounds" for divorce. She
said that she sent her husband
out early one morning 4 months
ago to get cream for breakfast
coffee, and he hasn't returned
For modern electric service, specify Adequate
Wiring in the residence or business place that you
buy, build or rent, It means having house wiring
big enough to carry sufficient
current for efficient, safe -
eration of all lights and de-
vices, and enough switches
and outlets for the most con-
venient use of electrical
equipment. See our manager
or your electrical contractor
for full details.
REDDY KILOWATT,
7~ Walnut/ senwsu
German Police Relax
B e r 11 n (41--Crime has de-
creased 50 percent in Germany,
recent statistics indicate, princi-
pally because capital punishment
has been prescribed for many of-
fenses formerly atoned for by
life imprisorunent. Several war-
time crimes, among them vio-
lence and robbery during black-
outs, also draw decapitation sen-
tences.
Personal Accident insult..
ance gives you an income,
at the time you most need
it, when you are disabled
by an accidental injury.
We can fit Personal Acetl
dent insurance to your sped
cific needs.
See For Yourself How and Why Ti'•'t
Heavy-Duty, High Efficiency Washi•
Machine Gives Cleaner, Whiter Louise. . ••
With A Greater Saving In Time, We'
and Money. It's Moderately Price, .
Easy-To-Operate, Built for Long Servic
The 21-gallon armco metal tub of t'.. .
new ABC washer gives large capacity.
Heavy construction, one-piece at:
chassis and legs, over-size motor and c
over white enamel finish give years of c..i
pendable service.
Rubber-edged cover, rubber-tired cc-. '
ers, rubber-mounted motor give silent c'
oration.
Aluminum 3-vane agitator gives t1 •
ough, faster washing action. Touch-rele •
wringer with extra large rollers gives I.
or water extraction for quicker drying.
You can do a big family washing
cluding clothes, bed linens, table cl,
napkins, towels, etc.) with this econon
new ABC washer at a cost of only 5 c, .
a week for electricity. For a free demom.
tion stop at our store tomorrow.
Be Sure To See Your Dearoc
Also For Dependable, Moderately.
Priced, Electric Appliances of
Standard Make.
•.rtk
Nazis Are Still
fighting Bailie
For Ample Food
Germany, Despite Ef-
ficient Planning,
Lacks F a t s, Meats
And Fruits
By MOFtGAN M. BRATTY
(AP Feature writer)
Washington -After 18 months
war, the Germans haven't won
their battle for food freedom.
And that despite the windfall
of foods conquered, Occupied, or
dominated countries.
Official German diet tables
showing What the average Ger-
man eats, published first in 1927,
by American nutrition experts to
be 15 percent below the Ameri-
can standard.
3. The present basic diet has
been reduced further since 1937,
to the point where it averages'
13 percent higher than normal
lin total bulk, but Ls about 40 per-
cent below normal in energy-
giving meat and fat. The exact
loss in calories cannot be esti-
mated because the complete diet
et today is not available.
• • •
"United States Department of
ligriCti,tture eepeets have made
two- appral.als of the German
asehtle for food freedom within
tie last year, the latest of which
bag just reached the desk of
President Roosevelt.
They conclude that a -clads in
Jets, probably leading to even
more drastic reduction in this ,
leamortant food element, will
Caterie by July 1. Bet they figure I
grains and potato reserves will
be more than sufficient to last,
Just before the war began and
achieved extra production. And
finally they gave themselves a
breathing spell this winter by
"buying" food in the conquered
areas.
• • •
Nevertheless, the American ex-
perts conclude, this has not been
well into mid-1943. That means
to the experts that German
workers probably won'6 show se-
rious signs of malnutrition for
some time to come, although
their production might begin
falling off drastically by mid-
summer.
The American experts also
conclude that the Reich food es-
tate — the organization charged
with getting the most out of the
available foods--has done a re-
markably efficient job of con-
I serving food supplies.
First, those in charge lowered
fat and meat contents of Ger-
man diets as early as 1934, so
that the German citizen felt
hardly a jolt when the deficient
war rations went into effect.
They juggled the ration allow-
ances so that manual workers
received almost twice as much
food as the average German, and
the soldiers received fully twice
the ration of the folks back
home. But they still left the
again 10 years later, and extend- manual worker with only half
ed by United States Department enough fat.
at Agriculture experts to date on They fertilized German farms
the basis of the official ration- to the limit in the three years
Ing, show these facts:
I. The average German's basic
diet in 1927 was about 2,886 cal-
ories a day a person, or almost
the same as the high averages
of British and American diets.
2. The "consumption planning"
campaign of the Nazis was high-
ly successful in conserving es-
sential foods, but by 1937evelh it ad
enough to win the battle of food
reduced the basic diet l to'
freedom. Not by a jugful. And,the point where it was estimated
here, they tell you, is the proof:
Said Die Leutsche Volkswirt-
chaft, the official economic Jour-
nal of the Nazi party, on March
2, 1939—a few months before the
war started, and after the Ger-
man people had been eating a
deficient diet for more than five
years:
"Lately, signs of over- exertion
of workers and employes have
become apparent. First, the
grippe epidemic has reached such
an extent that it can only be ex-
plained by Increased susceptibil-
ity owing to physical and psy-
chological weariness. Second, ex-
treme irritability on account of
nervous strain resulting from
over-exertion is common. Third,
uneecused absences and attempts
to stay away from work for flim-
sy reasons have increased sharp-
lY • • •
"The over-exertion of workers
is, in the last analysis, only an-
other symptom of the general
tragic on busy streets is measured in millions of car.
miles annually—and millions of car stop'. Can you make
these stops swiftly, surely, with least possible skidding?
You can if your tercets are concrete. Concrete's gritty sur-
face grips and holds tires, offers maximum traction in any
weather. ha uniform riding surface gives you driving con-
gdence—ii further safety aid. And at night, concrete's light-
gray, highly visible color makes your streets safer for
motorist and pedestrian alike.
For economy, for good appearance--andfor safety---insist
on concrete.
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
610 Merchants' Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
A national organization to motors and rottond tloo vs« of row-
vats *roe crientifle monarch •nol worm/wiry Mad wort
SAFETY ALL-WAYS PAYS
"IF I HAD MY WAY I would write the word "INSURANCE"
over the doo( of every cottage and upon the blotting book
of every pulaic man, because I am convinced that., for
sacrifices winch are inconceivably small, families can be
seri:red agabet catastrophes which otherwise would smash
•.aa forever "- Menton Churchill.
J. M. Pool, Insurance
l'hone 728 Day or Night : 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
111111•RIMM•11•••••••••• •••••••0•IMINOMO 111•10W••••••••••
The Princeton Leader, Princeton, K
Boy Saved From River Among —TheCounty Agents
te:
POLICE SAVED HORAN HUBERT SNELL, 18. of Muscatine, Dees,
from possible drowning after the Ice broke as he was walking across
the Mississippi river between Rock Island and Davenport, Iowa.
Rescuers threw him a blanket and safety belt attached to a rope
line from the top of the Rock Island Centrinnal bridge and pulled
him 80 feet to safety. (Associated Press Telemat
With Right People
Mobile, Ala. (Th —Beauty, a
white cat owned by Florence Lee
Kraus of Mobile, isn't one to neg-
lect her civic duties, with the
help of her mistress, she filled
out an application for member-
ship in the Mobile Humane As-
sociation, signed with a paw
mark, and enclosed the dollar
fee.
The association was pleased,
promptly sending back a mem-
bership card with the notation:
"The society welcomes its new-
est member. Perhaps your noble
example will serve as an inspira-
tion for others to join."
Kentucky
Farm News
Laurel county farmers are
planning to grow at least 100
acres of commercial potatoes.
Better producing cows for fam-
ily milk supply was discussed at
a meeting in Robertson county.
Two Todd county farmers set
about 1,000 pine seedlings and
7,000 locust seedlings.
Warren county farmers will
have a tobacco tour in the south
part of the county August 7 and
in the north half September 4.
With 46 purebred bulls already
purchased, Monroe county will
soon be free from scrubs.
T. L. Faller, a Mercer county
farmer, has been pasturing 31
ewes on seven acres of rye grass.
Several McCreary county far-
mers have purchased Milking
Shorthorn cattle.
A "live-at-home" program has
been launched in every commu-
nity in Letcher county.
Five acres of alfalfa for each
100 acres of land, is one of the
goals in Henry county.
Several Scott county Utopia
club members are starting plant-
ing of small fruit.
First District
Counties Asked
To Power Meet
New League Seeks To
Aid Industry Thru
Obtaining TVA Elec-
tric Lines
MURRAY, March 4--All coun-
ties of the First district are in-
vited to send representatives in-
terested in TVA power to a meet-
ing of the Kentucky Public Poser
League at Murray State College
Monday afternoon, March 10, at
2 o'clock, George Hart, mayor of
Murray and newly elected presi-
dent of the district league, an-
nounced today.
In a meeting here February 24, said today. "It IS our be
West Kentucky officials organ- Kentucky, by through
bed the Kentucky Public Power tion and cooperation, will
League to foster enactment of to secure TVA power in
legislation at the next session of future."
the Kentucky Legislature where- Carl Wachs, Lexington,
by cities, towns and other groups tive secretary of the Ke
of the State may contract for Municipal League, has ag
Ohio county farmers are show- (TVA power. assist in organization of
Gordon Clapp, general man- power groups throughee
ager of the TVA, has written the State. Assistance of the
group that the Authority will Bureau, county agents, ru
extend its power lines into the tric coops and similar gr
the Farm Security Administra- area as soon as there is suffi- solicited, President Hart
tion are being encouraged to take I dent demand and as soon as day.
an active part in the "live- at- necessary laws are passed. I Governor Johnson has
home" program. Cooperating with the Kentucky Wed to give "thought
Municipal League, the First dis- ;sympathetic consider&
trict Public Power group Is ask- I the proposal.
Thursday,
No Hot Water
Strasbourg vit)
strict rationing of h,
rials in Alsace only
gushes from most hot µ
Hospitals, restaunintg,
kets and some factories re
hot water. A barber shop
ited to one hot water is
ing greatly increased interest in
the production of sheep, hogs
and beef cattle.
Farmeet borrowing money from
Tea For Two,
German Version
county farmers sowed cover crops
on all their cultivated land. Berlin (JO— Ground tea will
Their names were inscribed on , take you twice as far as tea
a county honor roll and they leaves left whole, Germans were
were awarded certificates of'informed by an enterprise firm
merit. offering "tea mills" for sale,
Henson Martin, McLean coun- which According to the adver-
ty farmer and cattle man, iS tisement, "have the commend-
planning to seed a large acreage
to lespedeza and rye grass. He
also will sow bluegrass on Green
river bottoms. Bluegrass was the
only grass on his farm that with-
stood the 1937 flood.
Trigg county farmers plan to
over-utilization of all resources." use 30,000 tons of limestone and
• • • 4,000 tons of phosphate under supplies in the hands of German
These, the American experts grass and legumes. They also
— families to the bone. During
indicate, are the symptoms of an hope to plant at least a third of , January Germans were allowed
unintentional sit-down strike, a
result of the lack of proper fat
and meat in the workers' rations.
Other experts suggest sustain-
ed British defense and blockade
could aggravate that condition
among the German populace as
a whole. The cheerful workman
Is the fellow who gets plenty of
meat and fat, or, in its place,
plenty of vitamins from fruits,
and vegetables, which Germany
admittedly lacks.
Thus the German battle of
food freedom—or in other lan-
guage—self sufficiently—is • not
yet won.
Approximately 100 Pulaski
the corn acreage to hybrid va-
rieties.
Pike county poultry raisers re-
porting profits include G. W. 'liv-
ens ,whose 270 hens returned a
profit of $148 in one month; Mrs.
Minnie Weddlngton, who made
$30 from 67 hens last month, and
Mrs. W. W. Culbertson, whose
flock of 175 hens returned a profit
of $63 over all expenses, in Jan-
uary.
Grayson county farmers, who
have been increasing their live-
stock operations f o r several
years, recently purchased 70 reg-
istered cows and 14 purebred
able quality to help you save
your precious tea supply."
Half of the usual amount of
tea if put through the mill will
make the same fragrant drink to
which you are accustomed, the
"ad" said.
War rationing has cut the tea
25 grams of tea—less than an
ounce—for the first time in 14
months.
bulls. Many of them were for
4-H club members who are start-
ing herds.
C. A. Turner of Barren county
grew three tobacco crops on one
acre; that is, the yield of 2,423
pounds was about three times
the average yield. The land had
,been in alfalfa four years, and
'he added large quantities of
manure, and 400 pounds of 20
I percent superphosphate.
Our Sons, Too, Answer the Call
There are some who will say: "Of course, the Illinois Central
Is glad to do what it can for national defense. Just look at the trainloads of
soldiers and of materials! If this keeps on, the road'll be in clover."
That's ONE WAY of looking at the subject. It's a cold-
blooded way. It ignores the fact that the traffic was a long time coming and
may quickly go. It ignores, too, that the traffic will be profitless in the long
run if it causes us to over-expand facilities for its purely temporary han-
dling. It ignores also the possible over-expansion of competitive carriers that
would remain to plague us after the bugles stop sounding.
But MOST OF ALL it ignores the fact that the Illinois
Central is a flesh-end-blood organization, made up of men who are
FATHERS AS WELL AS RAILROADERS, many of whom were under
arms themselves nearly a quarter of a century ago. Our younger workers,
too, as well as our sons, are leaving us daily to enter national service.
On every train of troops we handle there may be one or
more of our own boys. In every car of lumber there may be shelter for
them, and in every box of arms or ammunition there may be something
they will use in learning to preserve our nation.
SMALL WONDER, then, that we handle with utmost care
the men and the materials temporarily intrusted to us by Uncle Sam. To
fathers and mothers everywhere we say: You may rest assured we will tali...
as good care of your sons and equipment as we are doing of our own.
Ina each county in tile
to select a chairman arid
chairman and to have the
ent at the meeting her,
10. All organiationa,
city, interested in getting
TVA current or muntelpe
er, are urged to attend.
"We feel that Kentucky
Mg overlooked in esta
of defense and private
tries in this area on
the unavailability of c.
trical current," President
DODGE
HBO!
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FLOATING POWER
ClArnES YOUR ENGINE FOR LONGER LIFE
MASTER HYDRAULIC DRAKES
FOR EQUAL-PRESSURE &RAKING EFFICTENCY AND SAFETY
FINGER-TIP STEERING
FOR SVIEETER, SMOOTHER HANDLING AT THE WHEEL
SAFETY-STEEL BODY
FOR MAXIMUM SAFETY AND YOUR PEACE OF MIND
FULL
-FLOATING RIDE
FOR A 'SWING ZONE.' WITH COMPLETE SHOCK PROTECTION
ONE of the clearest facts in the automobile industry,
becoming clearer every day, is that Dodge is scoring
another triumph with its own Dodge Fluid Drive...
an encasement of oil now becoming sole transmitter
of your Dodge motive power. Result —riding and
driving with oil smoothness—and your accelerator
the only essential driving mechanism. Of course, eon
can shift if you want to. And for full-speed getaway,
you have the proper gear at your finger tipm. But
with Dodge Fluid Drive, gear shifting has become
unnecessary in ordinary driving.
Your purchase of a 1941 Dodge brings you into
possession of America's fiaestanoter ear value- ith
enduring style and beauty, it brings you the six great
Dodge performance features which are your own
complete investment insurance. Call at your Dodge
dealer's showroom for your first Fluid Drive—today.
tuu at siA10111 BOWES. WV. M,. L ST.
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